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BASKETBALL TEAM HAMPTON QUARTET Ij~ BLUE NATATORS MEET SOCIETY OF INQUIRY
LOSES TO HARVARD '31 TO PRESENT CONCERT ~j YALE CUBS HERE TODAY ENTERTAINS YALE MEN

SCR:30-18 WELL-KNOWN SINGERS TO BE The picture to -be given in the MANY LAST-YEAR ANDOVER SPEAK OF THEIR LIFE THROUGH
SCORE: ~~~~~HERE THURSDAY "Chronicles of America"~ series in SWIMMERS IN FRESHMAN COLLEGE

The basketball team lost their The Hampton Institute QuartetthauioumoGereWs-LNULstuna evigtte
openng gme o theseasn Saurmof Hmpto, Vigini, wil gie aington Hall tonight at 7.00 p-1m. This afternoon Andover opens meeting of the Society of Inquiry.

daynin atgambrid theao Hara pogrHampo, spiria andl olde pa will be "The Frontier Woman." the swimming season by meeting Pres. Ogden introduced S. S. Quar-

Freshmen by a 30 to 18 score. It tation. songs in George Washington Dr. Pfatteiher will lecture on thel YAltrhmenh nthner cdemy rier and K.mer D. Stne beo P.las

was a very peppy game for the Hall, Thursday evening, January "Haydn and the Sonata" at 4.30 pool. Althowou thin vetr, di- '24 and maembaveryo itheseino cls
most part although it slowed up a 19, at eight o'clock. In cohnec-thsatroniGereWs-ntiskonbutheviost 5tYlgveeyitrsigtls

little toward the close a both tion wth thetconcettrepresenn loal clasra quite safe to say that they will on subjects important to keep in
teamse began t ire Haradst tives wrom the Ionstitt epillespe ington Hall.. A oa orchstapresent a strong and capable team, mind about a college education.

extra week of practice aided them of the work of their school which wlpayH dnsScdSy-omtig hchhe hve l- Mr. Quarrier talked on the use of
a great deal, because they seemed to is one of the pioneers in the educa- pog and give faeihs "oata."e rahder ikythg the Y ae a college education in preparation

be in better condition than our tion of the negro. There will be no I___ for one's life work. After the

mnen. Although they set a fast admission charge. Baseball practice for battery lineu swill ber thdeasto eFha yearh adta
paeAndover was able to' keep up The Hampton Institute Quartet cadidates only will start this whon swame forandover lastioyer most fellows, having little or no

with them, but the short periods of is known over the country for the aftenoonathne t'clckyiwthlRl .dSithfntterbrasttrokeB
rest at the quarters which gave singing of the old plantation- melo- agte.no t one oprctice se RC.S mith in the divnevstoe, E. choose an academic or a scientific
them a breathing space were great- dies. These constitute the only sion. w i e h everyiWednesa B. Paine in the backstrbev, .i course solely for the social con-

ly appreciated by the Blue de- original folk music in the English adStra until about Feb- the relay, W. M. Soe last tacts they will make at Sheffield or

fenders. Notwithstanding the de- language and for -that reason as rad Saturdeall caddtswilya' cpan.ndW .Mc in the college. Naturally, after

feat the team deserves ra elwl sfrmn teste r oreport. All battery men are asked Dufe, ebro noe' r-taking a course chosen in this way,

of credit for the showing they be. prized as a national possession. to report premDuffien aasmemberaoftAndovers re-r many seniors have no plans ex-
made, and taking into considera- These songs are made up of prmtlanraealiayta ls ya.tending beyond their graduation

tion he amunt o pracice hey os typs, th most van-uniform this afternoon. 'Andover can boast of but three and are almost afraid to leave

had had, they did better than the which are the spirituals; but there MrOvdofhsecnlre letter men, Captain Westfall, Jef- college. Mr. Quarrier said that he

coach expected. The men were at are also work songs and dance or ceived word from Groton Acad-fean W.Biarrodtokacusinbieseuain
a disadvantage, also, because they play songs. The spirituals are emy that they would be glad to whomuil Coac Deake has hah tn hn a h einigo i
had not played much beforehand more numerous and are the most cagstdnspkesic bulhstam Btwthhesenior year, finally decided to be a

SO well the ~~~~chngestuen spaesi onnec- development of several members of doctor. He now has to do a lot of
wit te smecobintin, ndsointeresing as welas temost tion with the SoceyoIn 

with the same combination, and ciety of Inq~~~~uiry, last year's squad, and the timely extra work which would have been
lacked the team play which is so beautiful. All of this group, how- It is hoped that other schools will arrival of two new men, King and unnecessary if he had decided

essential to the game of basketball. ever, are by no means songs of also feel that they -can exchange R. C. Rogers, the Blue will be able earlier. (Many who do not decide

Although Harvard had a larger worship. Daniel in the lions' den, speakers. to return as good as it receives, as soon as he did go and sell bonds
and a heavier team they could Jonah and the whale, and Noah and Cati______asdn elwi ewYr oraculeo er

claim no advantage over our men the Ark were the only familiar We have been fortunate in se- Cati etalhsdn eo nNwYr o opeo er
in regard to speed. The shooting stories known to the negroes in oryPalsBnfomsixty seconds in the hundred yard before they decide what to do,

curing MryPalsBnfomdash during practice, and Jeffery's thus wasting several years and
and the passing game of both slave days, and in consequence the Boston for the winter prom, which time in the two hundred has gaining little good from college. He
Harvard and Andover was weak songs were developed around these comes on Friday night, February hovered around two minutes and vseeeroetdciewa
in spots and showed lack of prac- most familiar stories. There are 17. This band. is very well known twenty-three seconds. The Blue Yvewd dvron eteie Senior

tice. Andover's chief weakness also songs which express an eager- in New England and Ply for is handicapped by the ineligibility thyear ul atopepishooer in their Sno
was on the defense. Again and ness for the future life. The phrase- many big dances in Bosto and ofRyAdrosaakto ershan yrear acollege. anyei
again a Harvard man who was not ology and the quaint and peculiar vicinity. The price for tickt will and hol.dero sthe aoo record, butsgoat coleefr th clture) they

covered would toss in a basket ideas regarding the Kingdom of be the usual six dollars. Everyone anverhlessf the ev eowil b tg wellwi llge uto te butur theyl
from the corners. The Blue men Heaven, paved with streets of is urged to buy tickets as soon as takenrthlse en byllA. P.l Thopso do tmuch obetterbif they decid
were also inclined to overcharge gold, bring a smile; but these ex- thycmtnsl, hc ilbnan aaer Kaney. Pn Thmsndomc bratwhtheter ing toe defore-
their opponents and as a result let pressions are outbursts from the they noear n futue, stoeBncindCrdz will binadM agrK e.Ithbes-whadthandwplannedg their courea-
them get by with the ball. The hearts of a primitive people and th _ea _utr.stoeBnhnCrooiladnlandhicusec

defensive play was really poor can bring only a deeper sympathy swim. During practice Bench has cordingly.
and Harvard would have done less and understanding of the circum- PHILO WILL HOLD covered the hundred yards in one Mr. Stone chose as his subject

scoring if they had met a stone wall stances out of which they grew. FIRST DEBATE OF YEAR minute and twenty seconds. The the confusion of ideas which many
defense as should have been the These true songs of worship are, diving event will have W. Brainard, experience at college and what can

case. perhaps, the most beautiful of all ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM IS a letter man, and W. S. Kimball, of be done to overcome it. The

Captain Harris played a fine the plantation songs and resemble PLANNED FOR YEAR last year's squad. All in all, to- things which we learn at prep

game at forward. Time and time in their aspirations those ideas The first debate of the year to be day's meet will be worth seeing. school are not intended to help us
Andover will present the following in whatever form of work we may

again he broke up the Harvard which we of the present day ex- given by Philo will be held tonight linep
attack. He did not lead in the press in our own church hymns. at 6.45 in Pearson Hall. The sub- eu.take up so much as to develop our
individual scoring honors, shooting Few organizations have received ject will be, " Resolved: That Relay-King, Pickett, Jeffery, Cap- reasoning powers and to teach us

only one basket from the floor and or deserve as much recognition for Ignorance is Bliss." Burnham and tain Westfall. to think for ourselves. At college

one foul, but played more 'of a the ability to sing this folk music Rill will speak for the affirmative, 50-yard dash-Westfall, King. we must apply these reasoning

defensive game. Frank was high and to give to it the atmosphere Of and Reardon and Torbett will give 100-yard dash-Westfall, Pickett. powers. We are likely to- be domin-'

scorer of either team, sinking six the old Southern days as is true of the arguments for the negative. 200-yard swim - Jeffery, R. C. ated by new ideas. For instance,

baskets, Fenn played ably at the Hampton Institute Quartet. President Ogden will preside and Rogers. a fellow who has been brought to

center and his height saved numer- They have repeatedly made tours each speaker will be allowed seven Backstroke, 100-yards -A. P. believe in the Christian faith, goes
osscoring attempts from close throughout the United States and minutes to present his case; then TopnK e.to college and takes chemistry. It

range. Ringland started the game, Europe. Organized for more than after a deliberation of ten minutes, Bessrk,10yrsBnh ost i-ed nbcueh
but, this being his first game he a score of years, they have raised each side will be given five minutes Brattoe 0-ad-ecfinds that it contradicts many of
was a trifle nervous and was re- the songs of tbir race to a position for rebuttal. Cardozo. his theories and ideals, he throws

placed by Mettler, who showed up of prominence in the musical world. Philo is one of the oldest organ- Dive--W. Brainard, W. S. Kimball his religion away entirely. History

very well. izations in the history of Phillips Yale lineup: , may have much the same result by

Harvard started off the first Sports for the Week Academy and has always taken a 200-yard relay-Loeser, Lincoln, destroying one's faith in great

half slowly, so Andover, instead of I major part in the student life. 'Messimer, Clark. men, and also philosophy, by- mak-

playing a defensive game as they - WEDNESDAY Giving, as it does, an invaluable Dive--Oldfield, Smith. ing one wonder about one's own
had eeninsruced, pend u anHocky -Harard2ndat An- training in accustoming one to 50-yard swim-Macluffie, Swoope. ideas. Mr. Stone chose science to.

offensive, and Frank put in the dover. speak on one's feet before an au- Baktoe 0-ad anis can bei ovrome.ane muste
first basket by himself. The team Basketball - Tufts Fresh at An- dience, its value cannot be over- Bakustre. 0- s-Pye alwas raeembercoe thtsine iust

was working well together anid doe.estimated. Such a training is an Fr trr lay eebrthtsinei
Harris was everywhere at once. Swimming-VYale Fresh at An- asset not only in class recitations, Feestyle, 200-yard-Leedy, Cle- merely an ordinary human being's

Harvard was making quite a few dover. .but in everyday life. ment. interpretation of facts as he sees

shots, but missing the baisket. SATURDAY Mr. Olmstead, who is to be Breaststroke, 100-yard - Smith, them and that much of his interpre-
Frank shot another basket -and Bsebl-HutnonaA-faculty advisor this year, is plan- Partington. tation must necessarily be con-
Harris made a foul oint. Then Baktal-Hnigo tA-ning an attractive -program of Freestyle, 100-yard-Olmstead. jecture. Although we must -re-

thetwoFrehme fowars, ut- dover. debates of gra ppa.I the member the facts for exams, it is
the two Freshegrbn orwrs Dt- Hockey -St. John's Prep at An- gaeia reato Ifgodeouh Manager Kane has scheduled thejutaimoantokeorow

ton and began to get to dover. atrlpovsobefollowing met for this season: jutaimoantokeorow
work and scored several baskets Wrestling - Yale Fresh at An- the best speakers will be chosen to iesadd u w hnig

in rapid succession. The ball was dover.represent Andover in debates with Jan. 18 Yale Freshmen
going up' and down the floor with , _______other schools. The need for such a Jan. 1DrmuhFehe ition, we should get the spirit of

very few long shots, but there was Phillipiana team has long been felt and Jan. 28 Boston Boys Club everything we go into, studies,
a great deal of passing at a furious interest in thes ents would be Feb. , 4 Brookline High School athletics, social activities, etc.

pace. Harvard scored again so -R. B. O'R. Hocking, P. A. '24, high. At any rate, a team from the Feb. . 25 Worcester at Worcester When we see a musician or an

Capt. Harris took time out to try was recently nominated for Chor- dlub will debate against a team March 3 Huntington artist who is putting his whole soul
_______________________________~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~ M arch 10 Exeter at Exeter

(Continued on page 4) ister of the Senior class at Harvard. (Continued on page 3) (otne npp4
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then on week-days,, jhat the lt. HOCKEY. TEAM TO. 
U~~IJC ~Ijjdtipuui two or three rows of uniors have6 K AYE HARVAR4 SCO1 S. 

______________________bee# ldaving, -tge chapel before 

th~ I" ront of them have done~ so,, STIAON~ OPPOSITIO$,EXPEC'
BOARD OF DIRECTORS I

gditoi..in.Cief l~ardly s ,%mpossible' that th&n~ wte odtoi r
Ediorin- Ch efisdon~in ignoe~n'ce of the rule~that -- AR

JAMES BARR AMES. suetsms eaetechplb able, the~ hockey squad will travel R
Managing Editor rows starting from the front, as toCmrdeti.feno ~

KENNETH MUDGE BRETT, thsmatr8a s poke ofat lpay~ the strong Harvard Secon -. Te iilant- surve in

Business Manager beinn fsho atSpeb~Teamn on their fine, Charlis Th'Veir i utmn lte 
ALFRED OGDEN,'98 ~~~~rink. incso ig- lte,

ALFRED OGDEN, ~ it II eemsa pity' thaf-this- tradion- - Te-odtr atSna aeb . N R
Assignrnent Editor which has been in e'istence since theskater tr last chnancge maeb vr ailn h

JAMES WILLIAM BANNON, Jn., '29 tecae a is ulsol etesaesterfrtcac 1
Circulatiteohaelnasfistauitsholdbeice practice on Monday and they iae eey grin h
Circlaton anaei~broken by a few of the younger

WILLIAM SMYTH, '28 fellows who do not fully appreciate cetil aetems fi 1 Nth degree of hand

Assaciate Editors it. Although a minor matter, this After some half hour's shooting

A. H. Bi3AcL.-, '1 cassscIofuinadds practice, Mr. Olmstead picked two tailoring perfection
R. P. PAuE, SD, '2 asssc onuinadds teams and had them start to play

F. TOWNEND, '9 orderliness as to make it imperative hceec nhsonsye

H. BA~~~ L. MITCHML, JRi., '30 that it be stopped at once. Frceue h susitutis wer madleTU N~VEJU

S. . As. 'EwOT. 
so that every fellow would have a t NMX-ADVLA

R.A. Y. WR~Tts. '2 Scientists' Weetnrg in Peabody fair chance to show just what he
R. L. w A. '98 House was worth. This was in view of the

W. S. CAA-jN. '9 u hc~ eTedymrig
C. F. HEATH, '28 During the Christmas holidays, ctwihaeTedymrig

M. J. CROPOOT, '29 seventy of the leading scientill5 it is unfortunate that all the
men and women interested in thethryeloswosrie th _____________________________

nt Business Manager ~earlier cuts could not be held over N
AssistantBsns ~ng study of primitive people, came to i fteyas u

G. C. GORDON, JR'20 ' Andover and held a three-day inview oftecoming yer, u

Business Board session. About sixty of these were the small size of'~our rink absolutely MUSIC DEALER W.eJ MU0 KLN EY
3. Cotrcu, ~~~~~~29 accommodated ~~~~~~forbids keeping more than the smal- VknadVco hnguh
J. COVCH, '29 ~~~~lest possible working squad. ADVRTx e

R, HAEN '28 and the regular program, together ' 4 -MAIN ST. ADVRTx evc

T. LAsATER, '29 with round-table discussions, was Cushman, as center ice Adams,_______________

F. D. BuHOGER, '9 held in Peabody House. The left wing and Pierce, right wing TCAutos for

B. . H.ON HA' R 2 oloigisiuioswr*rpe will probably start the game in the TIE ANDOVER FRIT STORE PROMS and RECEPTIONS

B. H ]Evr=4teafollwin intituion wer'rere-forward line, while Carroll and A. IBASSO? Pxoprietor 
__________________________sented: 

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

pubisedevryWednesday and Saturday University of California, Field Jekn ilb tdfnead C OC R ISAUTO BUSSES

during the school year. Museum, Davenport Academy of Wilson in the goal. Sherman,' MAIN STEE ANDOVER 30ARS.ADOE

Science', University of Toronto, Rwigl douglly angd ace ........
_________.J

NOTrICE To ADVERTISERS University of Minnesota, Harvard, wl nobel lyago el _____________

To! ensure change of advertisement, owpy Yale, Smithsonian Institution, Uni- as all the positions on the team are ANDOVER
must he received not later than 'Friday noon. vriyoPenlaiAmiantentative for the presnt.ST A UN R-
All business communications should be ad- Muemo aua itrM- Everything depends on the

drs othe Business Manager. Muemo Naua History, Mumac-
dres~~~~ed to ~~~seuim of American Indian, Vassar weather; the fellows did very well Suet'Wr pcat

TH ~LMA inie comnctos College, Smith College, Columbia during vacation and in what little Stdns okaSeilyorprrnuooaxsi

but does not assume responsibility for the University, and many others. opportunity there ais been to
sentiments expressed therein. All com- __ _ _ _judge them this term, they have Skates Sharpened Pqge 4 Sh~aw

munications must be signed, although the shown very promising possibilities. Prc 5CnsFudge anid Butter Scotch

name of the author will be withheld from Boxing Prc 5Cns- Sauces
pubication if heso desires. If we have ice we'll have a good B R SM C IEC .Ue torSd

_________________________ The fellows out for boxing are hockey team, if we don't we won't B R S M C IEC .Ue torSd

Ternms: $3.50 per year; $1.50 per term. all coming along well, and Coach need one at all. 42 PARK STREET Mear Fire House) Futi
__________________________Gradwell has some good prospects Yesterday's cut brought the

Entered at the Andover Post Office as for the club matches, which will squad down to eighteen and is the FRAJ-'NK L.COLE HENRY E. MILLER
second class matter. begin soon. last. Those who remain are: OI KNCASDEALIER IN

Ediorinchrg o ths sse:Leds Until the Christmas holidays the Squad A - Neill, Wilson, Cush- O60 Sand COATS BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS
Edito in hargeof tis isue: eedsnew members of the squad were man, Adams, Pierce, Carrol, Mc- $ ad Agenta-m. Jr COUSINS, 3 BMahop

Mitchell. t su:C uidi erigtefrtpi- ogl ekn3 ANSRE pnEei . S. MABSH, 2Draper

Editor in charge of next isu:43uidi erigtefrtpin ogl ekn. ANSRE ~ MAIM STREET Tel. 531-W

Heath. Day Hall. ciples of the sport. For the past Squad B - Sherman, Rugg,

week and a half they have been Clark, Fawcett, Hayes, Jackson, F RA N KLIN HI. S TAC EY ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1928 practising a few of the more ad- Gardner, Bryant, Rosenfeld, Phrm D., FPh. C.

vanced tricks; and, by the time the Smyth. -The PRESCRIPTION STORE Sale Deposit Vult

The extent to which the Satur- matches start, their form should be arunswick Reomrds and MachInes ANDOVER MASS.

day-night movies, under the ad- much improved. Phillipiana Musgrove BuIlding Andover_______________

ministration of Mr. Dye, have The bouts will begin on Wednies- Fletcher E. Nyce Lhptain of the The Community Cupboard United States Trust Company
helped to unify and strengthen the day, February first, and will end 1926 Swimming team and holder SAVINGS DEPOSITS

school spirit can hardly be appre- on March seventh, six in all, enab- of the school breast stroke record and Luncheonette draw interest frorn the first of
ciated except by those older under- ling each club team to meet every each month

ciatedexcep by thse oler nde oingeac twclueamt.eevr took second place in the breast 26 SALEM STREET, ANDOVER30CutSre
graduates who can rememe th te wc.stroke event for Yale against Co- 3CorStetBoston, Mass.

time when movies were given, The matches proved to be very lumbia. Opoit rotbmer Field_______________

under very unfavorable conditions, entertaining last winter; and it is, There is no better or more accept-

in the gymnasium. Then the expected that they will be even W. B. Jones and W. WV. Lord, CARL E. ELANDER able present than a box of

audience sat on extremely un- more so this year, since many of the both P. A. '24, were recently "WFIITMANPS"

comfortable seats and only part of contestants will have a season's elected as members of the Senior Merchant Tailor LOWE & COMPANY

the student body attended. Now experience behind them..- Class Day Committee at Harvard. MAIN ST. - ANDOVER, MASS. BARNARD BUILDING

the Auditorium is filled, not only_______________________________

with students but also with many 108ANDOVER STUDIO A. F, RIVARD
older people, including a large * )/- Y ~ ) JONCHAS ,PrpJe ee an

number of the faculty and theirJONCHAS ,PrpJe lran

families. The singing which pre- 66 MAIN ST. Optometrist

cedes the showing of the films is -.-. ;-. z.=: -~--.-. Sittings taken at the studio or home 36 Main Street Andover, Mass.

also gradually becoming a feature(f~ CL T I
of school life and may actually ~-,q- - C A. WITE EL N. MANTRIOENE

turn the school into a place where fmln?" $Sindo i H NOVRGRG WARD'S
students really enjoy singing to- iPIDt5DN &VsNU9 coR. FOwRY4`Q1URTi STRE~t TEANDOVER A GE
gether, as they do at Amherst and "K VOR1 AndoMAIN sRE. CLUB
a few other colleges. THE PHIL- TelephoneTR208

LIPIAN has only two suggestions to Telephone_208 PARCHMENT
make for the improvement of the ~- Say it with FLOWERS PAPER
program: first, that a second pro- - .- 

____

jecter be procured, so that' there J 5. HI. -PLAYDON, Florist

will be no delay between one reel Member. of lertt Telegraph DaU,.ry

and another and the time of ;8 Mai St.. ANDOVER Tel. T* Andover News Co.
presentation can thus be shortened,'_______________
secondly, that some of the better-

known college songs be thrown on COLUMBIA JOHN STEWART
the screen such as " Lord JeffreyNE PRCS

Amherst " and " Boola " and " Fair10ATLTSRE

Harvard." The movies themselves RECORDS BUYS
have generally been of high quality D 

and there is little or no criticisnmfo-~ ~ Latest Hits by PopulrArtkets CAST-OFF SUITS, SHIRTS,

which can be made of Mr. Dye's O utfits forinter Sp~ort.SO B TIES AND SHOES

selection. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Send for BRoors's Miscellany Ij~ l'Yf~~ PAYS
and iaa1 J~I~)1

It has been noticed, for quite a Price List of Boys' Clothing12MANSRE HIGHEST CASH PRICES

while, on Sundays and now and I___________________J_________
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__________________________- GREAT ~VARIETY OF BASKETBALL TODAY

IS~~Mi-ANNUAL SALE ENTERTAINMENTS COMING WITH TUFTS FRESH 
~114Duringi the irionth of January WINTER TERM BRINGS LARGE GAME AT 3 O'CLOCK

ASSORTMENT
Reductions 20% to 50%- Today, at 3 o'clock the basket-

A complete assortment of enter- ball team meets the Tufts Fresh-
SUITS and OVERCOATS ~. SHOES TUXEDOS tainnments is offered to the studentmeintsfrth egaeote

$30.00 to $8.75 $8.40 $37.50 ~body during the next two months. season. Although theBlue was
Ter-,~*e'4oir regular series f defeated by. the iva rge~hmen

T H E B U RN S CO I-NC events sch~~~~~~~eduled for the term. in its first game thsago ~
T H ,E B U RN S C O .- IN C ~~~~~-.Dr. Pfatteicher will conduct musi- chance to win.Ap

cal lectures on Wednesday after- Harris and F~rank will play the 
noons; Mr. Roth will give a course forward positions. Harris is a

Movies of talks based on the "Chro-nicles sure-shot forward, and Frank For you night-owlish Phillips

EACLTY NT S Dr. Pfatteicher is going to con- of Ameria"; Dr. Moorehead will' played well in the Harvard game. students who hoot at the idea of

tinue during -the Winter term, as give lectures;' and the regular Fenn will play center, where his ready-to-wear evening garments,

Dr. Stearns preached during the introductions to the Saturday mov- Saturday night movies will take height is an advantage, but will we'ye a surprise in our new

Fall term at Rutgers University ies, the fine selections from famous place when other events are not drop back to guard position afterdinrcasndresut.
and at Hackley School. Among music which he gave during the scheduled. Besides these, there are each tap-off. *The guards will dinrcasaddessis
his public addresses have been the Fall. Last week he played for half a number of special entertainments, robably be Mettler and C. H., They not only fit your figure,

folloing:befoe th meeing f anhourfromthe peraLohegrinThe list is headed by a free concert Smith, who seemobetees but also your ideas of how corn-

the Presbyterian Synod at Albany, on the Martha Cochran Memorial to be given by the Hampton pair on the squad.. fortable such dignified formality
New York;-- the Woman's Club of Organ, and then the screen was Quartet tomorrow night.. They The team lacks height, with the can be.,
Hartford, Connecticut; the Men's lowered and he played the ac- wil sing a group of negro spirituals. exception of Fenn, but it is a -Silklined throughout.

Club of the Congregational Church, companiment while the school sang One of the finest opportunities of speedy and'Ismooth-,working quin- -Evening linen, jewelry, socks,
Hartford; the students of the several popular songs, including the year is coming soon, when the tet. The squad is made up ofvetgoshscnoer
Hartford Public High School; the "How Can I Leave Thee? ", "Stars school will be given the chance to former club players and of newvetgoshscnoer
Harvard Freshman Convocation of a Summer Night," "All Through hear and see Rachmaninoff, ac- men, Frank and Harris being the coats.
at Cambridgef;and the opening of the Night," "Last Night a Night- claimed on two continents as one of only ones of previous varsity ex-
the Brooks School in North An- ingale Woke Me,",-" Drink to Me the greatest living pianists. The perience. 'ROGERS PEET COMPANY
dover. Dr. Steamns has also at- Only with Thine Eycs, " and "San- school is exceptionally fortunate in Undoubtedly, many substitu- formerly

tended the Trustees' meetings at ta Lucia." "Drink to Me Only being able to get Rachmaninoff as tions will be made. The prob- Macullar Parker Company
Amherst College and The Hill with Thine Eyes" was the best he is in great demand all over the able starting lineup is: Tremont Street at Brorsdlield

School, the meeting of the Execu- liked of the group.- country. Frank, I.f.
tive Committee of the College The movie- program began A few weeks later another musi- Capt. Harris, r.f.
Entrance Examination Board, and promptly with Grantland Rice's cal treat is in store. Pablo Casals, Fenn, c. PHILO WILL HOLD
the meeting of the Executive Coin- Sportlight, "Alien Antics, " de- the famous Cellist, will give a Mettler, r.g. FRTDBT FYA
mnittee of the board of trustees of picting the interesting and entirely concert. C. H. Smith, I.g. (Cniued from page 1)

Amherst College. different ways in which other Following these, two lectures
people entertain themselves, will be given which should be of Camping and Exploring in Maine chosen from the school in the

Mr. Tower has written a sport- Anigte weeilsrtdgraitrstoth auec. FidRobinson Prize Contest to be held
ing article, entitled: " Blocking and Amn hm wr lutae:getitrs oteadec. Fiay evening,. January.- 20th, late in the Spring. The club has
the Screen Play in Basketball. Cheese Rolling, in which the con- The first of the.5e will be given by at 7 o'clock, in Peabody House, been divided into two sides, and at

It isapperingin te Jauarytestants wrap the fifteen to twenty- H. B. MacDonald, P. A. '18, who Mr. Moorehead will give -an il- h etn oigttemnwl
nube of thpeign A te Jnual y pound cheeses in slings and roll talked last year to the Phillips lustrated talk on canoe trips and choe patiner todebte agaist

numer f te Ahleic oural. them along the ground, trying to Club. He is a noted travel ec- exploring in the State of Maine. thoe ters. Eveyone ainste

At the annual dinner of the excel each other -n distance; an turer. His subject will be "Sunny The past twenty years the Museum tohen these meretis hee
Connecticut valley alumni associa- American Indian stick game which Spain." A short while later, B. R. of Phillips Academy has run a o ano these meerinds wtheri

tion to be held in Springfield, is very strenuous, the object being Baumngardt, the well-known scien- number of these expeditions. The stil n opporunit tomer sin uper for
Massachusetts; on Thursday, Jan- to advance a pair of pegs, similar to tific lecturer will talk on " Fron- talk will be popular and not tech- stosea whortish to ign u o

uary 26, Dr. Stearns and Dr. bowling pins on a very small tiers of the Universe. " This is a nical. There are some interesting t-he clubwsh hav benpceda
Fuess will be guests from the* scale, fastened together by a thong, lecture on astronomy, and should pictures of running rapids, etc. follows:

school. The meeting is being ar- from one end of the field to the certainly measure up to the high There will be informal discussion J. Norcross, chairman; R. Miller,
ranged by Clyde T. Timby, '12, other with a cane and is played standard of Mr. Baunmgardt's other at the end. H. Fenn, Murray, Brett, Thurber,
former secretary of the alumni fund by teams competing in pairs; and lectures.E.SihBen,-untA.Rg
at Andover. both Japanese stick fencing and The next events of interest are .Phillipiarna E . tbern, Norgen, A.Rog-

On the evening of Monday, Jani rsln.Tefrmri oe h w udrrdaeprom K. Yamaguchi, P. A. '27 cap- Rill, Bradford, Ingelfinger, Byram,
what analogous to the staff-play ances, the combined Musical Clubs tain of wrestling, who is on the Pearson, Geiger, Winchester, P.

uary 16, Dr. Stearns spoke at the of Robin Hood's days. concert, and the dramatic asso-HradFeha rsln emMleWyrasr

annua dinnr of he Chcago The Pathe News Reel was even ciation performance which willscrdafl vrhsopnt J.Nwnhimn;Tm-

moreinteestig thn usal cn- pobaby bea reditin of"Thewhen Harvard met the Tufts son, Walker, Perrin, Remick, Rear-
JOHN FERGUSON ~~tamning pictures of the Canadian Taming of the Shrew" in modern Freshmen, and T. 0. Frazier, also don, MacGauley, Crosby, Rogers,
JOHN FERGUSON ~speed skating championships, the dress. P A. '27, wrestling in the 145-lb. Gordon, Hotchkiss, Cardozo, Per-

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER Pope and his four new Cardinals, The schedule of events is as class on the same team defeated rett, Davis, Burnham, Benwell,
PASTOR STOP-WATCHPrsdn

Stap-Watchs and Timepiece Comabined, rsdn and Mrs. Coolidge's New follows: his Tufts opponent. -Couch, Rosenfeld, Tyler, Kerr.
ExciFTSioR CHRONOGRAPHS Ya' eetoHrik mn a.1 apo ure

Start, Sr. anid Fly Beck from Crown Amter-.ersrcpin ercAmr-Jn'1 apo ure
J7oAI ade. ca's best loved diplomat ready to Ja.2Tacmnnf

4MANSTREET ANDOVIER n 6Rcmnnf
_________________________resume his duties in France, and Feb. 1 5Pablo Casals y,

special pictures of the Foreign Feb. 28 MacDonald Lecture

U on a n Legion. These last showed the March 2 Baumgardt Lecture- 

Successors to famous organization in review be- March 10 Combined M u s i c a 1I
fore General Chambrun, great Clubs

DO C GRAY grandson of Lafayette. March 17 Dramatic Club

CARRIES A FULL LINE OF The main feature of the evening,_______

Jersy Trple-eal ce CeamBrown of Harvard, starring Mary Bequests to the Academy
Brian and William Haines, was

ALL FLAVORS OF SODA POP preceded by an Aesop's Fable
comedy, "Rats in His Garret." By the terms of the will of the

If you miss breakfast Sunday, get Th netimn a eylate Mary B. Ripley, of Andover,
it at 125 MAIN STREET Teetranetwsvr h a enacnitnl oa

largely attended and thoroughly wohsbeacnitnlyoalThe Semi-Annual Reduction-
enjoyed by everyone. - friend to the school, the trustees of of Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes

_____________ Phillips Academy will receive the Now in Progress
Es-rAISLISHED 1890Exeter Notes sum of $5,000, subject to the pay-

KODAKS ~~~~~~~~~~ment of a small annuity to the 45(IL-

The Exeter swimming team de- Andover Guild so long' as the Hog

PHOTO SUPPLIES deated the M. I. T. freshmen by a directors of that organization have Exlusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by__
score of 56 to 6 on Saturday. corporate existence.
Exeter took every first place. Capt Th rseshv aeyr- WHITEHOUISE & HARDYC
Savage and Lloyd Osborne each cei'red as a bequest from the estate BROADWAY AT 40" STrE 84 BROADWAY 144 WEM 420' STREE
won two events, of Miss Ellen Jewett the sum of PH EP -41 cma~sw sgEr oeatH. F. CHASE Exeter was defeated 15 to 12 in $5,000. Miss Jewett was a donor,ATWL TT

basketball at Exeter last Satur- in' 1881, of the Tucker House,______________________________

Fine Athletic Goos day by Tilton. They lost sev- built for the occupation of herrea
Fine___Athletic__Good_ -eral chances toscore by poor tive, Professor William J. tucker, i T

- ~~~~shooting. later president of Dartmouth col- L ouis nuntress Photographer

Outfitterfor All Pillips Phllipianalege. This house, which for many Advr as
Duff itte for All hillips Pillipianayears belonged to Andover Theo- -AndoverMass.

Academy Teams E. L. Bacon, Jr. P. A. '2 7, logical Seminary, was purchased byisaexlentmefrnytuntoaycas
wrestling on the Yale Freshman Phillips Academy in 1908. It has Now i aO ExcPHOnti oraHEsd. n fan ls

Full Line of SKATES, HOCKEYS team, won his match in the 125- been known for some years as the Fr TO who rellHwtTOG etAHEirpcuesfnse
and SKIS-Skates shorpenled - pound class in the meet with Tucker House and has been used as Frtoeworal att e hi itrsfnse

Columbia. J. Whiting, also P. A. a dormitory for students. The promptly-Better be quick!
Many new styles for this year for those wha do not wish

ANDOVER - MASS. '27, won his bout in the Yale 135- trustees hav not, as yet, decided asfothsanrdATPOF
TU"HONK CONNECTION pound claS. Ito what use this gift will be put.



PAGE FOUR ,,..THEPILIPW4 AN-

SOCIETY OF INQUIRY
ENTERTAINS YALE MEN
(Continued from page 1) -

.4, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~into his, work, we enjoy watching
* ~~~~~~~because we get the spirit of his

work. As a last example he spoke
K, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of the Bible, saying that many who

criticized had never read and that
if they should their views would un-

NZ 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~doubtedly change. The life of
Christ is the greatest example of a
man with his spirit in his work. To
sum everything up, Mr. Stone said,
"Get the spirit of the Bible, re-
member the-definition of science,
and get the spirit of your activi-
ties, and your college life will be a
success."

The meeting was well attended.
The Society of Inquiry approaches
religious, social, or ethical problems
without fear and apprehiension. Re-
ligion is life and living up to the

- best in us and young men of today
need hristian examples. Delega-
tions from Amherst, Yale, Harvard,
Dartmouth and Williams are aimed

IMEN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to guide and instruct students1Ex-
Charles A. P10i. Architect change meetings are being arranged

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES HALL 'with preparatory schools.
The Proposed New Library Cuts hlisBlei

Cowte~ Phi~uts BU~eLIS -Phillipiana

BASKETBALL TEAM LOSES held Saturday, February 4, is Trials for Draper Prize Speaking PhilHipianaS.APekP..'2,inooe
TO HARVARD FRESHMEN mostly between colleges and ath- Now On M e.HwP .'4 a ftesno dtr fteYl
(Continued from page 1) etccbsAnoradExer The Draper contest, which comes .Record and Stoughton Walker, P.

being almost the only preparatory the latter part of February, is per- just been nominated for Senior A. '24, is assistant business manager
and collect, his team together. schools represented. Coaches haps the most interesting speaking poet at Harvard. on the Yale Record.
The Freshmen were getting Shepard and Shields have not yet contest of the year, both to the E. P. Renouf, P. A. '24, has just S. C. Burns, P. A. '26, played on
through for scores too often, how- decided on the Andover team, speakers and to the audience. been nominated for Odist of the the Harvard basketball team
ever, and their shooting, poor at since the meet is over two weeks The selections are varied, someSeircasatHvrdagnt'Bto Uiesty
first, was now improving. Frank away. benStresoepes o enior___las___atHarvard. __ against_:13oston__University.
made another basket, Harvard Thuha h rlytebha eotctingstfromi as, some oraos .ome_________________________
still leading b -quite a good mar- -houghtherelayteamhasnotcutingsfromplay,_someorations

gin. Then Capt. Harris made a yet been selected, Barres, Newfield, Trials are held, at which six
beautiful long shot from the floor Lindenberg, Fobes, and R. P. Page speakers and two alternates are

for baset. fterthe ap-are showing the inost promise. In chosen for the finals. They are
for abaske. Aftr thetap-the hurdles, Swett and Pitkin are trained individually for three or a s ffl . a ee

ao, Duttn o th Free otr doing well. L. W. Churchill, C. F. four weeks. The entire work is
arond then forgan otre. lougr Swift,, Hawes, and -Bates are the interesting and valuable. The Xew york
menthe begaidnotr ongerny best men in the dashes. French, prizes for the best speakers are
shotse bute di o cag any. Fobes, and Usher are distinguish- $30 and $20.

Towads te ed ofthehalfnoting themselves in all the distances. Considerable benefit may be
noads baset ere ord the o T. P. Avery in the pole vault and gotten from taking part in the trials j ~fti 't a

high jump, and Brunner in the high The mere experience of standing
ball just going 'back and forth. jump, make a good team in these before the judges and delivering a

The second half was not as fast two events. Houston for shot-put; short selection intelligently and 
as the first and the ball stayed Hoffman for hammer-throw, shot- with feeling, gives confidence and shioes 6y vnca fee, london
more in Andover territory. The put, and discus; T. P. Avery for a lot of much needed experience
Freshmen were successfully com- discus; and Robertson for thetoadmknthcnesaohr J
pleting some of those dashes down . toadmknrh ots nte

Smt.javelin, are the mainstays of the year. hiats 3Y- Scotts, lonaon r
the floor. Dorman replaced mt throwing events. ThMrascm nx rdy 
Seeger of Harvard turned his ankleTetil oenx rdy 
and had to be taken out. Frank Mr. Shepard and Mr. Shields are January 20 in George Washingtonl b P
scored twice on passes, managing working hard to get the team in Hall. At that time each candidate clot in anu. accessories L
to get through the Harvard de- shape for the B. A. A. games, and must speak at least one minute; he ir
fense. Smith came back into the to choose a good delegation for the may not speak more than three. "6- rowe- lo~ndon Si
game. More long shots were meet. If you think you have any T7 '
being -tried by both teams and ________________speaking ability whatsoever, it will J

Andover was covering______up__better.__ pay you greatly to try out. Choose a

The passes were getting poor and something you can speak with feel- should be favoured by boys in ID
there was not so much-teamwork. ' ing. If you know a good selectionW
The Andover and Harvard second already, take that; if you want ou otdsigihdaae i D
string players replaced the tired frhrsgetos e r tt
varsity. Shortly following this in Room 19, any fiorning, at schools. on the same floor,
the game ended, 30 to 18 in favor .- eleven or twelve.-
of Harvard. sakst avenue presentsc

The lineup: Fencing
HARVARD FRESH ANDOVER aI complete and ex- C

Dutto'n, Seeger, U~. The Fencing team which Mr.cus ecol tin f
r.g., Ringland, Mettler - Barss has succeeded in formingcusv col tin f

Johnson, Rex, r.f. this year is said to be an unusually
l.g., C. H. Smith, Dorman, good one, as the three men, who are boys' furnishings.

Bicknell on the first team, Captain Beck-
Malary, Ride, oshay, c. with, Durrell, and J. Murray, are _____________________________

c., Fenn, Rickard -. all letter men from last year. We
Devochis, Rex. rg. also have a good string of substi-

lIf., Frank, Howard tutes in W. Murray, Ludlam, and
Brinkley, .g. r.f., Harris H. M. Jones. Manager Brett has

succeeded, this year, in getting the
Track largest schedule that has ever been

The track team this winter con-, aea e.Teshdl sa
tains some very good material;

and, despite thefact that winterSaturday, February 11-Englishand, desite thefact tha winterTea Dances
track is classed as a minor sport Hg col

compared with track in fall and ~~~Wednesday, February 15-Coin- at the
sopread -wther i nll nedr- merce High School.spring, nd ther is onlyone im-Copley-Plaza-
portant meet during the term, the * Wednesday, February 22-Denni-
team is quite large. Five or six son House (Tentative). Every Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon

men who were out for football in Saturday, February 25-M. I. T. Four-thirty to Seven
the fall, including T. P. Avery,____________ Freshmen. Music by the Famous Meyer Davis Le Paradis Orchestra-

Linenbrgand Hoffman, increase CAPT. LYMAN WESTFALL Freshmen at Cambridge. Wales, while in Washington, that he insisted on them being his piests on the
its gize and quality considerably. WVill lead Blue swimmers in opening Royal Train to Canada. The Prince danced' to the music that Boston is now

The compeition at he Boston meet with Yale Freshmen All games at Andover unless enjoying.
Atheti Asoito gaes to be Courtesyv of The Laeece Telerram otherwise stated. __________________________________


